










































By Karol Warner 
Real men don't wear pantyhose. 
But don't try to tell that to the 
Hosiery
 Corp. of America. 
Rick Spargo, Associated 
Students vice 
president, had a run-in 
with 
officials of the company.
 
Spargo, who 
normally  takes 
things in "good humor," didn't 
exactly laugh his socks off when 
they mistakenly sent him four bills. 
Each of the billings, 
addressed  
to "a Mrs. 
Spargo,"  was in-
creasingly threatening, all for a 
$4.70 pair of nylons, Spargo said. 
He said that his 
mother  doesn't 
live with him and that 
he does not, 
"never 
has and probably never will,
 
wear pantyhose." 
After receiving the first
 letter 
six 
months  ago. Spargo thought
 it 
was simply "junk mail." 
"The second letter 
said  I owned 
them $4.70," he said.
 "I threw it in 
the 
trash.  
"The third letter 
was  a threat. 
The company
 said if I didn't 
pay,
 
they'd ruin my credit rating." 
Spargo  then 




































about  the 
matter. 
"The first

























































































































Serving the San Jose State 
University





A line from the "Fame" 
theme  song is probably running 
through this dancer's mind: 
"Baby  remember my name," 
or
 
in this case, -My 





among 264 dancers who auditioned for a possible part in 
the television 
senes,
 "Fame,- Saturday at  SJ.J. Seitz was 
chosen as one of the finaists. See 
page

















SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton
 
knew early in June that funding for 
the proposed Recreation and Events 
Center would be inadequate to meet 
its cost. 
In her third press 
conference  of 
the semester yesterday, Fullerton 
said that she became
 aware of a 
"discrepancy" between the center's 
funding and costs late last 
semester
 
when university administrators 
began preparing a formal financial
 
statement
 on the proposed center. 
"As we put together that formal 




that  ends were not going 
to 
meet," Fullerton said. 
Fullerton also said that she told 
the outgoing and incoming A.S. 
presidents, Tony Robinson and John 
"Tony"
 Anderson, that something 
was wrong with the center's 
financing sometime 
during  the 
summer.
 
Some members of the S.U. 
board
 of governors were also in-
formed of the problem 
at that time, 
Fullerton added. 
Last March, students voted in an 
advisory 
referendum  to raise 
Student Union
 fees to support a 
proposed Rec 
Center that 
proponents said would take $13 
million
 to build. 
Opponents of the center argued 
at the time that that price tag 




Last week, the administration 
issued a report on the center's 
finances which, in effect, admitted 
just that. 
According to the report, 
proponents of the project estimated 
the cost of floating a $13 million 
construction bond rather than the 
cost of constructing a $13 million 
building. 
The actual cost of the center 
students approved in March would 







The S.U. board of directors 
formed 
a subcommittee last week to 
study two possible solutions : 




In the past. Fullerton had said 
she is against eliminating features 




yesterday's  press con-
ference, Fullerton seemed to 
soften  
that view. 
Fullerton  said that she wants to 
maintain






will  be a 
matter
 




said they wanted to 
have. 
"In some instances, it will be a 
matter of striking
 a compromise," 
Fullerton said. 
Fullerton used the example of a 
separate diving pool in the proposed 
aquatic center. That promised 
feature may be eliminated in favor 
of a general swimming pool  that is 
deep enough 
to accommodate 
diving, she said. 
200
 










 in residence halls 
By Kan Woo 
A petition to protest increased laundry costs in the 
dormitories has drawn more than
 200 signatures from 
students. 
According  to Chuck Moore, who began circulating the 
petition two weeks 
ago,  "every student" he talked to 
complained about the cost
 of using the dormitory laundry 
machines. Moore is chairman 
of
 the Residence Hall 
Community Council. 
The 
increase  came in the cost 
of drying, which rose 
from 35 cents to 50 
cents  this fall. Cost of a 
wash remained 
at 50 cents. The 
petition
 calls for a reduction 
of washing 
Dryer







drying  costs to 25 
cents  per load. 
"I haven't met 
anyone  who is happy about the 
prices," 
Moore  said. 
Vending fund manager 
Ron  Matuszak of Spartan 
Shops said the 
price  hike was due to increased 
main-
tenance and labor costs. The Pulver














Prop.  12 
By 
Christine  McGsever 
Henry Kissinger once called Daniel Ellsberg the 
most dangerous man in America. And to the  U.S. 
government, that may have seemed true in the leery 
1970s. 
Ellsberg was the man
 who leaked the 
Pentagon  
Papers to the 
New York Times. 
He
 was subsequently 
indicted 
on
 12 counts of 
theft  and 
conspiracy,






 it was discovered that 
Howard 
Hunt  and G. 
Gordon















 shook the 
White  House to its 
foundations, 













 a defense 
analyst
 with 




and  for 
Rand 


















few  years 





Matuszak said he compared rates with other 
laun-
dries in town before
 the increase was negotiated, and it 
was decided the new price would not exceed commercial 
rates. The contract with Pulver Corp. runs for one year. 
He said the drying time of the Pulver 
machines  is 45 
minutes which 
should
 be sufficient time to dry
 a normal 
load of laundry. 
Moore, however, claimed that lower rates can be 
found 
around town. Rolf's Wash -n -Dry outlets, he said, 
charge 25 cents a load for the 
same
 amount of drying time 




dime  for lesser limes which add up to a cheaper 
rate.  
Moore 
said he tested the 




 to fluctuate around 30 minutes. He added 
that
 
his clothes would 
not dry in that time. 
"I want them (Spartan Shops) to know we're 
mad; 
Moore said. "becuase we can go 
somewhere  else and get 
our laundry done 
cheaper  " Moore brought the matter 
before 
the RHCC two weeks ago The petitions will be 
submitted
 to 
the  Dean of Student Services
 and Spartan 
Shops. 
Matuszak said he was aware of the petition, but no 
students 
had  complained to him about the matter. Ile 
invited students who have
 trouble drying their clothes 
within the
 allotted time to contact him. 
Kathy Pool, community liaison for the Housing Office. 
said the students think they should receive lower laundry 
rates because of the utility payments included in their 
residence
 hall fees. 
"(Spartan Shops) have been very supportive and 
want to know what the students are thinking," Pool said. 
"Maybe
 the cost can be offset in another way." 
Pulver  Corp.
 charges 60 








 Matuszak said. 
The 
Spartan Daily 
contacted  five laundries 
in 
San 
Jose. Machine costs ranged from 60 cents
 to $1.25 for a 
wash. Drying costs were genearlly 
a quarter, for times 
ranging from eight 10 20 minutes, the laundry owners said, 
The only exception was Al's Coin
-Op on King Road, which 

















opportunity  to vote on 
issues ranging from
 a 
bottle and can deposit
 law to handgun 
control.  
The polls 












Several local races 

























information on  where to vote,














that within the 
School of 
Business  Ed 
Laurie
 has become 
an 
E.F. Hutton












speak  on is 
one  he has 
very  little 
knowledge
 about -- 
affirmative  
action.  
Laurie  has 




 and to his 
colleagues 









 in the 


















 -- no 
matter  how 
wrong it is 
-- but when 
those 
opinions  are 
presented  as fact,










speaks  of 
quota  systems 
saying that
 "52 percent






awarded to women." 
Affirmative action has nothing to do with 
quota systems. Quotas were outlawed by the 
United States Supreme Court in the Bakke 
decision.  
Moreover, Laurie speaks 
of students 
being 
"given a grade" and how that would 






 not  endorse the 
giving of jobs, grades or even positions on a 
football team, 
(which  by the way, Laurie said 
is full of "big black fellows who trot across to 





























others  who 





































































But  the 
solution  
is






















that  truth 
will emerge
 when 

























































means  and 
the 
university's  










had  Laurie 
thought 







before  he 
made a lot


















recent  column 
in the Da0. 





Proposition  13, 
the  Water 
Conservation  and 
Efficiency Act. 
While Proposition
 13 is 





 which are 
seriously  
misrepresented
 by its 
proponents. 
While 
Proposition  13 is an 
extremely 
complex  and 
ambiguous  act, 






any  water 
supplier
 or water 
contractor 
with the state 
or federal 
government  from 










 by the State 
Water  Resources 














established  with 
powers  to control 
or prohibit 
extraction  of 
groundwater.
 No new land 
may be irrigated 
nor any 
interbasin  transfer
 of surface water





 by the 
SWRBC.  
3. Instream 
uses  for fish 
and
 wildlife are 
given 




 are two 
additional  little 
known
 but equally 
important
 provisions of 
Proposition  13: 
1. It imposes
 severe restrictions
 on the power
 of the 





 gives virtually anyone 
in
 the state standing to 
challenge any action of the 
SWRCB in court. 
During the debate over 
Proposition  9 in the June 
primary,
 environmentalists 
painted  a picture of 
California fields awash in 
wasted  water. Unfortunately,
 
the potential 
for water conservation 
in agriculture 
through technical 
improvements  has been 
greatly
 
exaggerated.  Probably no more 
than





































E R S 
agricultural
 water demand can be saved in this fashion, 






 groundwater overdraft is about 2.2 
millioin acre-feet per year, such savings cannot begin to 
offset this overdraft. Proposition 13  vests enormous power 
in a non -elected body, namely 
the SWRCB. This could lead 
to the SWRCB 




other  more economically efficient ways of 
managing 
groundwater. A gradually 
escalating
 pump 
tax, beginning at perhaps $2 per 
acre-foot,  could be im-
posed on wells, with the proceeds 
going  into a State Water 
Project mitigation fund. 
Such  a system was recently 
enacted in Arizona. 
A water market which would
 allow irrigators to buy 
and sell unused entitlements
 to surface water could be 
created. 
Such
 a market would encourage farmers to grow 
less water intensive crops and sell 
their unused en-
titlements. 
In summary, Proposition 
13
 will almost certainly 
lead to 
endless litigation. It will probably
 yield relatively 
little water 
conservation
 in the agricultural sector, 
and  it 
will almost certainly lead to 
unprecendented  government 
intervention
 into California's largest 
industry --
agriculture. 
The principal beneficiaries of this ill-
conceived statute







would  like to reply to Aaron Crowe's Nov. I 
letter in 
the Spartan Daily. First of all let
 me explain my teaching 
job.
 I am a teacher at the San Francisco
 College of Dance. 
I teach English 
Rennaissance  Dance. SFCD is an 
ac-
credited college. My type of dancing
 is not studied much, 
therefore there are only 
15 teachers in the country and 
35
 
in the world. 
Now about my 
accreditation.
 I had to prove to 
the 
accreditation board of 
the State of California that 
I was as 
capable
 as someone with a degree 
and  that I was the only 
one in the country 
without
 a degree with the 
capability.
 
It was by my reputation 
in
 the dance field and by 
"knowing the 
right people" to get the 
job,
 not the 
credential, which is 




no longer as capable as someone 
with a degree. This 
was not a political
 favor and is difficult to get 
and 
maintain. 
As far as Libertarians and licenses: we would have 
professional 
accreditation  through organizations not the 
government. And yes, I would like more political power so 
that I can
 remove government from your back so you 
don't have to worry about the government restricting 
people in work and life 
including  licenses. 













 to Robert 
C.
 Whitten's letter
 Oct.  28) on 
the 








including  the 
November  issue 
of Scientific 
American,  for 
information
 on the 




















 gallons of 
defoliants  during the
 
Vietnam
 War. I 
won't  challenge 
the evidence 
for Soviet 




 last week, 











behalf of the 
thousands of GI's who 
were
 deliberately 
exposed to radiation after
 nuclear weapons testing. 
Most of these
 men have either died or 
suffered various 
types of cancer, leukemia,
 diabetes and so on, but no 
records were kept as 
proof  of their exposure. 
My main point is that 
Whitten  doesn't say a word 
about constructive 
alternatives  to a freeze. It 
isn't  clear if 
he agrees
 with the Reagan 
administration's
 statements 
about  "limited," "protracted,"




clear  if he supports the 
President's  $222 billion 
strategic 
weapons package and/or his 
new  M billion plan 
for the 
nation's
 civil defense.  
Reagan promises 
"great reductions" and 
at the same 
time  plans to build 
17,000 new warheads
 in five years. The
 
other side won't
 stand still. If the 
Soviets can't be 
trusted  
as being
 serious about arms
 control. I can't 
see  how they 
could
 ever be intimidated
 into behaving 
themselves. 
It is 





 and bluffs will
 work than to 
propose
 a freeze as a 
sensible first





response  of American 
citizens is long 
overdue  
Let's 
vote  yes on 
Proposition  12. Let's 
also vote for can
 
didates interested



































feel we can better 
serve  the 
















'What do you think of Billy 
Martin  










I think It was 
totally
 
wrong I'm a Billy Martin 
fan and the reason that 
they gave (for firing him)
 
was totally wrong. He's a 
great guy with a great 
personality and I think he 
should have stayed longer, 
another three or four years 
at least. I think they should 
reconsider and hire him 
again. He's 
not  going to go 
anywhere
 else. He's 
supposed
 
















I think it stinks. For 
one thing. 
Billy  Martin 
brought  a lot of 
excitement
 
to the Bay 




down  as far as its 
athletic  
program
 I think it was 
bad,  morally, to the 
club
 to 
fire him. I think
 it's going 





I think it's dumb 
for the 
owner to have 
fired  him, 
because
 like it or not, 
Billy 
Martin is  the 
one  who 
brought 
in so much 
at 
tention  and so 
much  money 
for 
the A's. And 
he's built 













 that I 
think It 




really he regretted 
Kin Brown 




His antics are what 
brought people. It wasn't 
necessarily baseball. It 
was Billy Ball. 
What he 
does out on the field made 
you 
practically  hope he 
would have 
argument. But 
there are some other sides 
to him. He had some very 
negative points. Like he'd 
get down 






bad losing streak he'd think 
the team was starting to 
go 
down, 






 can happen 
in
 
any kind of sport
 or team 
and 






He drew the 
whole  
crowd.










 but I like 
the A's 

































Let's  face 
it, he 
















































































next  few months,
 Academic 
Vice  President 
Hobert Burns 
does  not 
believe
 




 year or 
next.  
"The lay off of faculty members 




do," Burns said. "I 
don't believe we 
will have to lay off 





However, Burns also said that as 
the university's financial 
position  
becomes 
more  precarious, he sees 
"things on the horizon" that could force 
the 
administration  to fire faculty 
members in the future. 
Last week, Burns warned that a 
large
 state budget deficit this year 





Unlike the federal 
government,
 the 
state government is prohibited by the 
California Constitution from operating 
at a deficit. Any deficit
 discovered 
during the current fiscal year would 
have to be 
recovered
 by  July 1, the end 
of the fiscal year. 
Burns has heard that there is a 
state 
budget deficit this year which 
may eventually run as high as $2 
billion.
 
Burns said that the "odds are high" 
that the state will try to get its budget 
back on track by imposing a hiring and 
spending freeze on the California State 
University system sometime after 
today's statewide
 elections. 
The state might also require the 
repayment of money already budgeted 
to the university for this 
year,  Burns 
said
 
Such a situation would not demand 
the firing 
of
 faculty members, 
Burns 
said, unless the payback 
was of "some 




Burns  said that if an 
early 
retirement law for
 faculty members 
(called  the "golden handshake"
 law( is 
put into effect, the 
univesrity does not 
get the $300,000




happens,  lay offs 




 of a 
significant 
number
 of faculty 
members
 
could put a 
severe




Burns  said. 
Usually the 
CSU  system must 
make 
its 




Retirement  System 
at the 
beginning of an employee's
 retirement. 
Burns said 
that if a lot of 
faculty  
members decided to retire
 all at once, 
the finances of 
the system and 
the 
university
 would have 
to
 bear that 
additional  burden 
just when they 
are 
being 
taxed  the most. 
The failure of the 




within  the 
CSU 
system for the 
university's in-
creased 
enrollment this fall 
could  be 
the last straw, 
Burns  said. 
The chances that 
SJSU
 will get the 
budget re




think  that its 
probable.but
 
I can see the 
possibility  that all 
those  
things will come 
together,"  Burns said. 
"I just know 
we would do 
everything  we 
could to avoid lay 
offs right away, but
 it 
may



























By Karol Warner 




































at NBC's Burbank studios. 
Initiative
 to 













handguns on today's ballot 
in California,
 was the topic 
of a student forum 
held in 
the 







 of the Northern 
California Citizens Against 
Street Crime, spoke for the 
controversial proposition, 
and Dearrel Shrick, a 
Sunnyvale policeman and 
president of the Sunnyvale 




An attentive but quiet 
crowd of about 50 people 
listened 
from the third -
floor railing overlooking 
the pad. They showed little 




Proposition 15, if 
passed in today's election, 
would require registration 
of all 
existing
 handguns in 
the state by Nov. 2, 1983. It 
would forbid the sale of 




 and make it a 
felony 
(it is now 
a 













 a one-year 
sentence. 
Laue,
 speaking for the 
proposition,
 said while the 
measure was not perfect,
 it 
would 
limit the number of 
handguns in the state. 
"There
 are 24 million 
people in the state, 22 
million guns and of those, 
lour to six 
million  are 
handguns," she said. And 
each year one-half 
million
 















































































































































 in public relations 
told Shrick. "But 
what  
about 
the other side? 
Ni
 
one addresses the issue of a 
person who lives 
next door 
to someone who exercises 
his right to bear arms 
- 




become macho  man. 






not  be perfect, it is a start
 
"Do you 











 issue, and 
that 
as






 which was 
at 
fault,  for releasing 
criminals
 from jail 
and 
letting  them off 











 that, he 







held  at 12:30 
p.m.  
tomorrow on 
the  upper pad 
of the 














"We're not banning 
handguns," Laue said. 




30,000 gun crimes every 
year in California, and yet 
possession 
of a handgun is 
only a misdemeanor," she 
said. 
Making
 the possession 
and selling of unregistered 
handguns felonies with 
mandatory
 prison sen-
tences would make people 
"think twice"
 about doing 
it, Laue said. 
Shriek, 
speaking 
against  the proposition, 




"criminals don't register 
their guns" but will deny 
law-abiding  citizens of 
their right to own han-
dguns. 
"The problem lies with 
enforcement  of laws that 
are already on the books," 
Shriek said. 
"We have laws about 
carrying concelaed 
weapons, about selling 
guns to criminals," he said, 
"but it's the courts that 
turn these folks back out
 on 
the street." 
He said plea 
bargaining, in particular, 
works to let criminals 
who  




Shrick also said 
that 
when no new handguns can 
be legally brought
 into the 
state, a black market will 
spring up to supply the 
need. 
To 
bolster  her view, 
Laue 
mentioned the 
example of Massachusetts, 
which has a handgun 
control law similar to that 
proposed 
by








"they had a 
reduction
 
of 50 percent 
in number of 
homicides." 
Shrick said 
that if the 
proposition 
only made 
possession and selling a 
felony, he would
 vote for 
the measure. 




is taking away 
the 
rights of all 
citizens 
because
 of the 
actions














About  10 
people,  all 




 up by KSJS 
to address questions




 about the 


















this  was not 
a set 
but a real 
auditiion, in 















most from the 
Bay area. 




and  stapled 
to their ap-












Mel  Swope, and 
to 
Debbie  Allen, who 
plays 
Lydia the 
























































































































































a bit when groups of 25 
dancers were 
brought  to 
the dance
 studio. 
In the studio, 
Sallid  
taught 
the dancers a ballet 




 times and the 
















 dressed in 























then  made 





















was  going 






he'd  be one 
of the first




























Allstate's new office: 
97 E. San 

















 in and 
meet us. 















































GENERAL FOODS IN 
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been made for 
federal












of the Internal Revenue 
(vie and 
21/411..1





M911,  T111015S 
1311111119145
 





































































































 applied on  basis 
consistent
 


















June 30, 1982 
Assets
 


















inventories,  Note A-4 
980,540
 

































Designated - Note C 
Retained earnings 
Total  liabilities



























































below  to 
enhance  the 
usefulness
































































































































































































































































Notes  to btatement 
of 



















State Trust Fund. 
geplavement funds in the amnent
 of 
061,902  Cr. on 
deposilt  in  
the 
State investment pool for 






 Inn's contribution to the fund 
for the 
year ended 
June  3n, 1982 amounted 
to 64.216. 
0.1eI415ted
 Cund  Appropriations and Allocations 
Allocetians 
to
 designated funds are 
made et year Ind based 
on 
percentages of 
sales  mid/or Inflationary
 Inc eeeeee in order
 to 
resch 
defined  goals as 




was to account for
 the costs of 
employe.'  vacation 
pey  
benefits  as they 
were paid rather





had  miter.' 
effect on net 
income et any 
Individual year.
 






No. 43 which 
is effective 










earned.  Th. 




July 1, 1981 to 
record the liability
 of 151.000. 
The change In 
vacavian 
accrual
 for the year 
ended June 30, 













the  year the 
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Unien  lbard 
Service 
re-
































































No.  I 
ranked









Invitational  in 
Evanston, 
But
 they did 
give  both a 
good scare. 
Ranked
 No. II 
in the 













































match,  1-0. 
SJSU, 








in their final 
match  
on Sunday 
for their lone 
victory 
of
 the tourney. 
"Even  
though
 we lost 
two of our 
three games 
this 
weekend,  I 
was  very 
pleased 







































































































































the  Iowa game. 
but I think 
that we 







"Iowa  was 
faster  than 
us 
but we 
















































































 were a 
little  tight 





 as the 
game 






what Lewis called 
"the battle of 











Forward Bridget Ward 
put SJSU
 up 1-0 at the
 18:00 





the  Lady Spartans 
lead to 2-0 off 





 game against 
Washington 
State  really 
was a test of our 
fitness,"  
Lewis 
said,  "We had 
played a tough 
game 
against
 Iowa that morning 
and had to come 
back 
against
 Washington State 
that afternoon.
 We could 




but we played them tough 
and came out 











































said.  "They 
really beat




























SJSU hosts Fresno 






Simon Kilili ran 
a course -
record
 24 minutes, 12 
seconds to win
 the SJSU 
Invitational cross country 
meet last 
Saturday.  
Kilili,  who 
competes 
for




































OnnwiroWaimyr * * *l*_*
  




low  fares 
"What a break!" 
Wherever  we 
fly we have the 
lowest 





 We're always glad 
to see 
you,  even at 
the  last 
minute. Make
 up your mind today
 
 and by tomorrow,






tion,  call your 
Travel  Agent or 
Capitol







 in Los 
Angeles, 
415-956-8111





 these areas, 



















































* * * 
* * * * * 
* *  
Derrick
 May on 
the five -
mile Hellyer
 Park course. 
SJSU, which 
placed  
second behind Nevada -
Reno in the team stan-









times  were Bret 
Baffert, fifth
 at 25:02; 
Chris Kadoch, 13th at 
26:03; Steve 
Rivera,  19th at 
26:40; and Rich Masino, 
21st at 28:11. 
kinky's
 coplas 
93 P3seo De San intorno 
 
295-4336 
481 E San 





























and  vi 
ent
 and 





















































































to be a 
big  











































void  left 



















ches.  Of 
the
 four 


























boxers  I 
have
 never 
heard  (I'm 
not
 a big boxing
 fan to 
begin  with) I 
turned  the 
channel 
to
 see if there








doing  her 
thing,
 I got to 
wondering 
what the 
NFL  strike 
was really 
all  about. I 





getting  closer 




























half  of the 75 
percent  to go 
into




for  salaries, 
bonuses,  
pensions  aria 
other player
-cost  items. 
The 
players' 




$1.1 billion and 
demanding union
 control over 
80 percent of; 
the total package. 
These 
proposals  were 
about
 as clear as the 
air on a 
hot, sunny 
summer  day in Los 
Angeles. 
I 
also  knew that 
the players and 
the NFL couldn't
 
agree  on how the 
money should 
be paid. The 
players  want 
each player 
to be paid on a 
set salary 
based  on years 
played 
in the NFL. For





 wage of 8127,000
 in their third 
season. 
What's going 
to happen is a 
veteran
 player  and a 
younger 
player  will be going after 
one spot on the roster and
 
chances are 
good the veteran will 
get  the axe because of 
this wage scale. 
I know there are 
other  reasons why the 
players
 are 
striking, but these were the 
only two I could make any 
kind of sense out 
of.  Trying to understand 
the terminology 
the  two sides are dishing 




what  the heck is going on. 
But if 





 there is only one thing 
left  to do: call off 
the 1982 season. 
There 
has been mention of extending
 the season into 
March, but the league would be 
crazy  to do something like 
that, They hopefully 
learned  their lesson last year that a 
game
 cannot be properly played in minus degree 
weather,  
something that 
Cincinnati  and San Diego had to suffer 
through in the AFC Championship game in Cincinnati 
last 
January. 
So if the two sides 
cannot get together this week, 
cancelling the season seems to be the only logical thing to 
do. That
 way the two sides will have nearly a year to settle 
their differences. If they can't do  
it by then, then its time 
to get some people in there who can. 
STUDENTS  NEEDED 
To Demonstrate Mattel Electronics In -
television, at Retail Level. 15-20 hrs. a 
Week:
 
Evenings and Weekends. 
November 17 through Christmas. $5 
Plus 
Travel Expenses. 



























































































































































































































































































will present part two of the 
film "The 
Cherry Or-
chard" at 6 
p.m.  today in 
the S.U. Pacheco Room. 
For more information
 call 
Rob at 226-7902. 
 
Campus 
Ministry  will 
conduct
 a Bible Study at 
noon today
 in the S.U. 
Montalvo 
Room.  The text 
will be 1 
Corinthians.  For 
more information
 call Norb 
Firnhaber at 298-0204, 
 FINE PAPERS
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HOUSING  can 
two 
students
 fold for $2139mr.
 awn 
They could each
 gel a small 
crowded 
studio  or share one 
of 
iso luxuriously large 2 in . 2 ha 
apt, Almost 1000 NI 
fl of 
1 rind... conversantly






modern $ecurity  Indy Freese. 
lll 
parking 
for 1 car per apt ABS 
mom 







292  5452 for 
appointinent  
The 
Campus  Christian 
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Christ  will have 
a 
meeting at 
7:30 tonight in 
the A.S. Council Chambers.
 
For more 
information  call 













































1 person $225 
Older 
V01111140 Blilys 244 3100 
ROOM FOR RENT 
fro 60011116 S10410111 
1011d laundry and 
Manors Call 
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FEMALE  RMMTE WANTED 
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 W01111111 10 shore 5 
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to 4 peoplel parking 




100,10half Wks from 
SJSU 
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Rental 0,111 
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of Lawrence 
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NOW
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S J Riointrince Club 202S 
1111,  Motion Olson s 
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 N 
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1110015 e niatyant planO 
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S 1 7b Two rooms 6250 Thget. 
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 tor students 
110010 1200 plus limited 
child  rare 
Enroll Now, SOY! your Meth end 
and utilities Sue 268 7293 
eye. and also money Inform/Mon 
AS
 office or Phone 371 6811 
BARE IT ALL. Stop
 shoving warmly 
tweezing or using chemical 
depilotories Let me permanently 
remove your unwanted hair Ichin 
Mom  tummy mousteche etc 1 
I 5 
96 discount to students 
and  
laculty
 Call before Nov 30. 1982 
and get your fast meet at %price 
'Unwanted
 ball
 drupe.rs  with 
WO
 care 559-3500 Gwen 
Choice.
 B 
E "Haw Today Gone 
Tomorrow
 1645 S Bascom Ave 
Sista C Campbell, Calif 95008 
WOMENoklow much do you know 
about birth control, 
Have  you ever 
heard ol  CIM11.111 Cap, AveilaNe
 
al 3 bay Area cknics For 111 
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Pregnancy  screening 
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Women b Health 
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Travel
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service charges We accept 
omen credit cards We offer 
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for 
deletes or slop by We can 
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 your humors, 
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110010101  day camp 
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beg edv 
programs  to ages 7 
18 
All levels of nip
 needed Teething 






































The San Jose State 
Study  Abroad Program 
will 
present  a slide show 
from 12:30 to 
2:30 p.m. 
today in the S.U. Costanoan 
Room. For more in-
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Thesis. term papers 
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resumes
 No lob too 
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Discount
 pickup and 














 Sharon 14081 
926 9224 
between  5 p on T030 
pm
 
weekdays and ell day 
Seturdevs 
WILLOW GLEN 
Professional  typing and 
editing service  
Specialize
 in term 
papers end 




TYPING $1 25ipage 'doubt., spacedl 
I type
 90 wpm have 10 years 
xparience and 
use an IBM 
Correcting
 Selecloc II Fast en 
curate 
and professional 1 day 
service
 most cases 
Satisfaction
 
guaranteed  378 3889 
TYPING Thous 
term  papers etc 
Esperienced and fast
 Ressonahle 
rates Phone 269 8674 
GET 
IT DONE right'  Call Jan. 
Typo,  
Word Procesung The best ph snit
 
the right pore. Expo with thesis 
dos  term papers. as well es 
legal 
end ster typing Rep 
Ins err 
done by 
word processor Ian, 
accurate 
Cell  Jan 238 7663 
Today" 







 gales Call Lon al 
281 
4824 
PROFESSIONAL  TYPING Resume, 
theses 
reports  produced on Word 
Processor Close




From 1 50 per dotage 
spaced page 
Phone 923 3901 
PERFECT PAPER 
TYPING Service 




accuracy  Registered thesis 
typist for SJSU Graduate 
School  




 in term 
papers 
resumes
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worry 
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/etymon
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15 loins
 $ 70 00 
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Daniel  Ellsberg advocated Prop. 12, the 
Bilateral  Nuclear Freeze 
Initiative, at a press





 has pses I 
When he joined 
















campuses  in favor of 
Proposition  12, the 
Bilateral  
Nuclear Freeze
 Initiative, which, 
if passed, would let
 
President 
Reagan  know that the 
people of California 
want  
a mutual freeze on 
the arms race 
between
 the United 
States and the 
Soviet Union. 
If the initiative 




 California, as well as 
in the other 
states with such
 initiatives on their 
ballots,
 he is purposely 
prolonging
 the arms race and 
ignoring




'It seems to 
me to be very, very 
unsafe  to refuse to 
test the
 Russians' sincerity on 
this issue," Ellsberg told 
a 
small press gathering
 before he spoke 
at
 SJSU Thursday. 
"To
 be against the freeze 





























































people,  he said, 
are  not aware




 to be 







In the papers, there













 of the oil
 fields in 
the  Middle 
East. It was also revealed on the 
front  pages, according to 
Ellsberg, that the Russians




at a recent United Nations assembly. 
"Whether that's worth 
anything is debateable," 
he 
said. "But 
it's worth knowing that the 
words  were said. 
They were on our 
front  pages, but I find that 
most  
Americans don't know that." 
Ellsberg gently, but 












 ban, he said, 
must be taken with a grain of salt. 
"All of our  nuclear 
weapons,"  he said to an audience 
of 300 in Morris Dailey Auditorium,
 "from the atom bomb 
to the neutrom bomb have been designed 
at the Univesrity 
of 
California."  A test ban would cause all the physicists 
and 
researchers  at Livermore, which is part of the U.C. 
Berkeley campus, to lose their jobs, or at least to change 




Ellsberg aimed a particularly vehement attack at 
Edward Teller, a 
pioneer
 in the development of nuclear 
weapons, also known as the father of the H -Bomb, and an 
employee of the University of California. 
Teller, said Ellsberg,
 "played a major active role in 
moving the human 
species  toward extinction." 
A 20-megaton hydrogen bomb
 has an explosive force 
equal to 10 times the 
entire  force of all the conventional 
bombs dropped by 
the United States in World
 War II. 
Unlike the atom bomb, there
 is no limit to the size of a 
'To be 
against
 the freeze 
is to oppose 
an attempt 
to discover whether 












By Michael J. Vaughn 
"The 
Second  Wave," 
an 
exhibit of 
works  by 20 
Chicano 
artists,  will open 
today in  the Art
 Departm-
ent Galleries one 
and two 
with a reception from 4 to 8 







sajeros," and the premiere 
of a film produced by 
SJSU  
students and faculty 
members. 
"Everybody in the 
show has been influenced 
by San Jose State or 
has  
influenced  San Jose State," 
said Bob Freimark, art 
professor. Freimark 
directed  the film, "El Dia 
Taerasco -- the Day of the 
Dead Among the Tarascan 
Indians," to be shown in 
the Art
 Department 
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you  a bonus 













































"We  are 
trying







Freimark  said. 
"We're
 
































they live here. We want to 
appraise them of its 
possibilities and let them 
take advantage of it." 
Featured artists at the 
exhibit









Eduardo Carillo, Art 
Department 
chairman  at 
UC
 Santa Cruz, will also be 
displayed 
The exhibition, which 
runs through 
Nov.
 30, will 
be dedicated to the late 
Pinto artist Carlos Licon. 
Licon, who had
 his art show 
often in the SJSU com-










and  the 




















hydrogen bomb. While our modern
 H-bombs average 20 
megatons,
 the Russians, said  Ellsberg, have 
tested  as 51 -
megaton monster, that is 
suspected to be only part 
of a 
three -stage weapon that may total 100 megatons. 
"Teller had an unusual 
genius, a will and 
imagination
 
to perceive the possibility 
and the desireability of 
the 
United 
States introducing to 
the world a weapon 
of 
unlimited 
destructive power. That is 
the nature of the H-
bomb," Ellsberg
 said. The only limit is 
to the carrying 








the H-bomb as 
"necessarily  an 
evil weapon," 
and recommended 
that  it should not be 
developed
 unless a mutual test ban 
was  proposed to the 
Russians 
Such
 a proposal was never made,
 although Nikita 
Kruschev enacted a 
voluntary moratorium and 
proposed  
a test ban. Eisenhower joined 
the moratorium. But 
Livermore Labs 
and Teller presented opposition,
 saying 
that in three or four 
years,
 a "clean weapon" could 
be 
developed, one without the 
scourge of fallout. This 
pressured
 the Soviet Union into breaking
 the moratorium. 
"Twenty-five 
years  have passed," said 
Ellsberg.  
"We're still waiting for 
that (clean weapon)." 
Our progress, Ellsberg 
said, guarantees that the 
Soviets will 
develop the same weapons 
eventually.  The 
choice is merely one of a  two-sided
 arms race or a two-
sided halt. It is not
 Russian refusal to end the race that 
stalls 
negotiations, but the President's 
refusal




act on public pressure
 to end the arms 
race 
will 
only  confirm the 









 will do its 
best.  In the 
short run 
its best will be to 





large  the 
victory








their risks in ignoring




 telling the 
public
 that they're 













majority,  doesn't 
really  do it, it's 









itself.  I think 
this
































 expects a majority
 vote, and hopes it 
will  be 
a large one.
 Even if it won't 
impress
 the President, it 
must 
fall
 on receptive 
ears
 in Congress. 
"It needs to be 
heard  especially by 
Congress,"  he 
said, "that the people do not merely desire that this arms 
race be ended; they desire
 it strongly enough to vote for it, 
not just express themselves to a poll taker. 
"And more than vote for it, they will work against 
candidates who will thwart that desire." 
Proposition 12 
This is the 
weight
 behind Proposition 12, said 
Ellsberg, the man whose access to the heart of the Pen-
tagon, whose knowledge of the 
United




 moved him to leave its ranks and 
actively oppose it. 
"Congress 
and  the President," said Ellsberg, "must 















vote for it.' 
Increased  dormitory  security 










reported in the 
residence  
halls during the 
Halloween 
weekend, a time typified by 
mischief 
in the past. 





drinking, loud parties and 





 against persons or 
property. 
"We 
still had as much 






having as good a 
time but 
(students) were just not 
breaking
 things." 
Last year, windows 
were 
broken  and doors 




weekend's turnaround to a 
higher degree of respon-
























































Liquor  Barn. 
We've  







 and beers 
including 192 imported beers trom 33 
countries).  And 





That  means 
you can 
lower
 your college expenses
 without 
cutting hack on 
your college enter-
tainment. 













































 you get it for
 
less. 
Item. and ;Ines in this ad are 









The residence hall's 
security force is up four 
members from 16 a year 
ago, and three crews in-
stead of two now patrol the 
dorms 
and  their grounds. 
In addition, last spring 10 
resident 
assistants  were 
added to the staff in Joe 
West Hall, the 
campus' 
largest dorm, and two RA's 
have been added in 
each  of 






vandalism  have 
been reported
 in the 
residence halls
 this fall and 
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